シネ･マレーシア2013
～マレーシア映画の現在
24 th (Fri)- 31st (Fri) May
AUDITORIUM Shibuya
CineMalaysia is a festival of Malaysian films in which audiences can find the films they want. In
order to deliver the current situation of Malaysian cinema, with its versatile charms, to
Japanese audiences, our lineup was selected from internationally acclaimed art-house films
and commercial films which are popular in Malaysia now. There include comedy, action, youth
films, romance, and drama. Our feature screening Japan Seen by Malaysians, Malaysia Seen
by Japanese introduces recent and premiering films by directors from Malaysia and Japan,
shedding light on filmmakers from both countries who have recently improved their mutual
relationships.
In addition, the directors and casts of the main films will visit Japan and join our Q&A sessions
after the screenings. Small symposiums and talks will also be held in order to get acquainted
with Malaysia through film. Also, live performances by Malaysian musicians are scheduled.
Why don’t you join us to appreciate the charms of Malaysia, and its interweaving of races,
cultures, and religions?

Introduction of part of the lineup: 11 Japan premieres, 9 Tokyo premieres
A film which swept 8 major categories at the Malaysian Academy Awards. Bunohan
A depiction of rebirth from the recurring sorrow. Redemption Night
A super-cute and fashionable romantic comedy. Istanbul Here I Come
A heated drama of brotherhood and youth. Songlap
A comedy film starring & directed by Afdlin Shauki. Papadom
A charming comedy which nonetheless contains action sequences more graphic than many HongKong films. The Collector
Documentaries: showing the light and shadow. No One is Illegal, World without Shadow
Unmissable films which were popular at many international film festivals. My Daughter,

Woman on Fire Looks for Water, Adults Only
For more details, see our official website: http://cinemalaysia.com

In addition to films, we will hold music events!
19th May (Sun) 19:00- [CineMalaysia2013 Pre-opening Live Event]
Venue: Koen-dori Classics in Shibuya http://k-classics.net/
door: 2,000yen
Featuring: Pete TEO, Melina WILLIAM (from Tempered Mental), Satoko OCHIAI, and more.
31ts May (Fri) (After screening of Bunohan) [Closing Live Event] @Auditorium Shibuya
By Kamrul Hussin (Malaysian No.1 young traditional musician)
*Those who have that day's ticket of "Bunohan" can enter the event.
Tickets:
Door: ¥1,500
Advanced for 1 screening: ¥1,400
Advanced for 3 screenings: ¥3,900
For students and disabled persons:
¥1,000
Advanced tickets are on sale at
AUDITORIUM shibuya and TicketPort.
Check out the details at CineMalaysia
official website.

CineMalaysia2013
Venue: AUDITORIUM shibuya
http://a-shibuya.jp
KINOHAUS 2F,
1-5, Maruyama-Cho, Shibuya
Turn left at the intersection in
front of Bunkamura.

